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5,000 12-Month Subs Help Consolidate Hunger March Gains

HUNGER MARCH PUT UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE AT
HEAD OF FIGHT AGAINST HOOVER HUNGER PROGRAM

Carry the Fight Forward
DOUBTLESS the bosses of the capitalist newspapers can compltment-

themselves on their "success" in concealing the news from Washington
on Monday, in hiding the fact that more than 200,000 people, a majority
of the population of the national capital, turned out—not without sym-

pathy—to witness the National Hunger Marchers’ victorious arrival at
the doors of Wall Street’s government.

The capitalist nevspaoers even attained the achievement of writing
columns of lies about the Hunger Marchers without revealing what, pre-

cisely, the Marchers’ demands were. But if the capitalists can get any

satisfaction out of this achievement of their press prostitutes, they are
welcome to it.

For the fact remained that hte Hunger March, arising out of thou-
sands of local struggles, hailed in its nation-wide march (that took on the
aspects of a battle against repressive efforts ordered from the White
House) by vast masses of workers and farmers, took the capital by storm
and left the capitalist authority only the sorry gesture of such ‘‘triumph”
as remains to those who hide themselves from the basses behind a wall
of machine guns.

.Mote all. the class difference has been made clear to all, between
the Hunger Progrtm o' the capitalist class led by Hoover and all his
windy ‘‘conrnisrions," with degradmg dole of miserable charity serving
as a fig-leaf to hide mass starvation—and the working class program of
Unemployment Insurance at full wages and immediate relief to the
destitute.

And uoeu the basis of this widened knowledge among the masses of
the evistorce of a working class program opposed to the regime of hunger
and-rolice vio'ence—the Unemployed Movement must work day and night
to organize the strung!” until victory is finally tom from the hands of
the unwilling bossps and their despotic politicians at Washington!

On the return trip of the National Hunger Marchers, even greater
and mere persistent effort must be made, to consolidate the masses of
v. J!’1 ' •• a -ound the demands i f the marchers—definitely multiplying the
number cf members of the local Unemployed Councils, widening their
influence and establishing an unbreakable spirit of militancy that will
earn- forward the struggle to victory.

Particularly is it necessary that the shameless role of the A. F. of L.
leadership as defenders ot capitalist profits and po’ice stool pigeons, be
Ukeu into every local of the American Federation of Labor so that the
huuesi. workers of the rank and file may realize how vile is the treachery
of Lie Green-Woll bureaucracy.

I, is necessary that the victorious march on Washington be followed
in fiery city, town and village by the establishment of new Unemployed
Councils, B ock Committees, the attraction of still wider masses of work-
ers into action to prevent evictions, to enforce immediate relief to the
cieriitute from local authorities, to prevent discrimination and persecu-
tion of the unemployed, to bring the movement into an offensive against
the capitalist program of mass starvation throughout the land!

Tire victory of Washington must be followed up by these actions, and
the gathering of millions of signatures demanding Unemployment Insur-
ance and immediate relief. And everywhere the masses of employed and
unemployed must bo ral’lrrl around the concrete daily struggles for the
mass mobilization in d i '.rations everywhere to take place on Febru-
ary 4th—a national Day of Struggle for Unemployment Insurance against
capitalist starvation! Forward with the struggle!

ELECT WORKERS’ CANDIDATE
IN WINDSOR, CANADA

Elected on Program of Fight Against Terror
for Jobless Insurance; Communist Leaders

Are Out on Bail
i Telegram to Daily Worker)

TORONTO. Canada, Dec. B.—Tom
Raycroft, workers’ candidate on
ticket against Section 98 of the Cri-
minal Code, for unemployment in-
surance, representing the demands of
tfie workers in a united front elec-
tion campaign committee, was elect-
ed Alderman in Windsor, Ontario.
This victory is the first break in
the solid Tory front in Eastern Can-
ada and is a repudiation by the work-
ers against the outlawing of the
Communist Party. Raycroft is the

only workers’ representative in the
Canadian city government.

Tom Ewan. Tim Buck, Malcolm
Bruce, Sam Carr, Tom Hill, John
Baychuk, Matthew Popovich and
Tom Cade, under sentence for sedi-
tious conspiracy and membership in
an unlawful association, the Com-
munist Party, have been granted bail
of $20,000 each, pending appeal
against the Ontario Supreme Court
conviction and sentence of five years
each with two years for Cacic. The
appeal is expected the beginning of
the year.

Hoover Message Calls for
Qreater Attack on Workers

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8. —Filled
with wholesale attacks against the
workingclass, continuing the program
of hunger for 12,000,000 unemployed,
and providing for more stringent de-
portation laws, Hoover's message to
Congress was read today.

Hoover’s message to Congress,
which was to suppose to contain ways
of ending the crisis, was greeted in
Wall Street by stocks and bonds
dropping to the lowest level of the
entire crisis thus far. A heavy wave
of selling followed the reading of the
message. One of the leading stock-
broker firms failed Just a few hours
before Hoover's message was read.

The Hunger President was forced
to admit that there was a “continued
world wide economic disturbance” of
the capitalist system. Then he
proceeded to his usual slimy lies
about "fundamental national gains,"
—perhaps he referred to the huge
pains in the army of the unemployed;

he talked about) “tile SOUfliiT

being richer in physical property.”
Hoover said not a word about the
hundreds of thousands of workers be-
ing thrown out of their homes; the
growing suicides and death by starv-
ation or about the “fundamental na-
tional galas” made by the workers
whose wages have been slashed in the
past year.

The message declared against any
form of unemployment Insurance.

He called for increase In taxes.
But 8a id nothing about the rich pay-
ing. *•

One point in the message declares:
“The deportation laws should be
strengthened.” This is one of the
points In the program of Ham Fish,
and means increased terror against
the foreign born workers.

(Note: —The Council for the Pro-
tection of Foreign Bom of New
York is holding a conference at
Manhattan Lyceum, Dee. 20, to
plan a struggle against new laws
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JAPANESE IN
NEW DRIVE
NORTHWARD

League Pushes Plan
to Partition

China

Mass Fight Crowing

Soviet Press Scores
League Hypocrisy

Over the bargain counter of the
imperialist vultures in secret confer-
ences in Paris, the Chinese city of
Chinchow was practically handed
over to the Japanese yesterday. Chin-
chow is clearly to be included in the
Manchurian loot of the Japanese in
the imperialist plans for the parti-
tion of China, and war against the
Chinese Revolution and the Soviet
Union. A Paris dispatch to the New
York Times reports Japan in a de-
mand to exclude Chinchow from the
proposed "neutral” zone, "leaving

( ON PAGE THREE)

EX-SERVICEMEN
DEMAND BONUS

Washington Cons. Will
Score Delay

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Dec. B.
The ex-service men, mostly veterans
of the world war, held a special con-
ference last night and made plans
for an Intensified struggle not only
for unemployment insurance and
winter relief, but for the soldiers’
bonus and other demands of their
own.

They also prepared to further ex-
pose the fascist led Veterans of For-
eign Wars and other militarist or-
ganizations. The Veterans of For-
eign Wars, aided by Admiral Robert
H. Coontz and Representative Pat-
man, plan to hold a rally Friday
and Saturday night on the bonus
question.

The ex-servicemen themselves will
also hold a rally Friday and Saturday
night to announce real plans for the
struggle and to expose the trickery
and treachery of the leaders of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars.
A great many world war veterans

have come into Washington to de-
mand immediate payment of the
bonus.

COAL BOSS
KNEW OF KY.
KIDNAPPING

Mac Sumner Still Is
Missing; Gunmen

Took Him
NEW YORK.—R. W. Creech, owner

of the Creech mine, where MaCSum-
ner, kidnapped member of the Na-
tional Miners Union lived and worked

before he was blacklisted, said that
MacSumner’s friends will hear of him
in a few days. Mac Sumner was kid-
napped nearly a week ago by coal
operators gunmen because of his ac-
tivities in connection with the forth-

coming District Convention of the

National Miners Union to be held
here December lit. Up to date not
a trace of Mac Sumner’s whereabouts
has been found by searching parties
of miners.

• R. W. Creech, who said something
would be heard, is president of the
Harlan County Coal Operators As-
sociation, the organization that di-
rects the courts, prosecutor and judge
of Harlan County, as well as over
400 armed deputy gunmen, paid by

the coal operators. The armed thugs

never go into a mining camp with-
out the knowledge or without orders
from the coal operators. Creech
knows who kidnapped Mac Sumner
and where the miner is.

Good reports are coming in from
Rank and File Committees covering

the mines for the district conven-
tion. One hundred and twenty
workers joined the National Miners’

Union In one mine on one day. Fifty-

five joined up at another mine.
Fifteen Tennessee mines have been

covered.
The convention call and leaflets of

the National Miners’ Union have been

distributed throughout Bell and Har-

lan counties. The Glendon miners

have almost completed buildng a

Workers International and Reliel
soup kitchen.

Every meeting and mass

demonstration must show
some solid gain. Among the
most permanent successes
that can be registered is the
obtaining of Daily Worker
subscriptions. Make special
efforts in the present cam-
paign for 5,000 12-month
Daily Worker subscriptions
to get new subscribers at
every mass meeting and
demonstration.

Greet Hunger Marchers
At 8 p.m. Union Square

NEW YORK.—Over 400 National Hunger Marchers of Column 1 (from southern and eastern New York and all of New England; will enter
New York about 8 p. m. today, and will be met at Union Square by a demonstration of workers and unemployed workers.

The delegates will immediately proceed on to Stuyvesant Casino, w here they will be given a banquet arranged by the Unemployed Connells
of New York.

Only the delegates will eat, but at the meeting which takes pla cc with them, all are invited to hear their reports and the plans for
continued struggle for unemployment insurance and relief.

Mass Demonstrations
In Many Cities Dec. 7

Support Marchers
6,000 IN CHICAGO

Demand Real Food For
Marchers, Pittsburgh

Demonstrations were held in many

large cities throughout the country
Dec. 7, in support of the demands

of the National Htmger March, lor
immediate wlnter

4
relief and Workers

Unemployment Insurance. Masses ol
workers and unemployed workers

showed their support of the delegates
they had sent to Washington. The
New York demonstration took place
at Brooklyn Bororugh Hall, and in-
cluded among its speakers strikers
from the Mehrige Silk Co., and Coney
Island bread strike. Some of the

other demonstrations have previously
been reported, notably the one in the
city hall at Buffalo, which forced the
city council to telegraph Congress

and ask that the National Hunger
Marchers be heard. Others are re-
ported below.

a • a

6,000 in Chicago
CHICAGO, 111., Dec. 8. Despite

bitter cold, over 6,000 workers partic-
ipated yesterday in one of the most
enthusiastic demonstrations ever seen

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)
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MARCHERS WIRE
MOONEY THEY

DEMAND RELEASE
Will Carry On Fight

Throughout the
Country

WASHINGTON, D, C„ Dec. B.

The 16,70 National Hunger Marchers

111 their Washington Auditorium

meeting yesterday adopted and or-
dered sent to Tom Mooney, whose
16th birthday in prison on a frame-
up charge is today. The telegram
says:

“Today, although faced by the most
elaborate .display of po”ce and mili-
tary force ever mobilized against
workers in the history of the Capitol
City, 1,670 National Hunger March-
ers thundered demands for your
freedom with the demand for Work-
ers Unemployment Insurance at full
wages before both hcuscs of Con-
gress and the White House and A. F.
L. headquarters.

“Both Congress and Hoover refused
permission to the delegates, who were
instructed to demand the publication

of the Wickersham report, to enter
Congress of the White House. But
the demonstrations were witnessed by
the overwhelming majority ot the
Washington population and for two
hours demands for your release and
for insurance reverberated through

the Capitol grounds and the Capitol
itself as the joint opening session of
congres was meeting.

“Three thousand workers in mass
unemployment conference in Wash-
ington Auditorium here following the
demonstrations greet you on the oc-
casion of your 49th birthday anni-
versary and pledge to carry on the
struggle until your release.”

The telegram was signed by Her-
bert Benjamin, as National Secretary

of the National Committee of the

Unemployed Councils.

MARCHERS CALL
FOR INCREASED

JOBLESS FIGHT

Demonstration Date;
Demand Insurance

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Dec. B.—The
National Hunger Marchers, assembled
in a. national conference on unem-
ployment last night in Washington
Auditorium here, adopted the fol-
lowing statement:

Statement of the National Hun-
ger March and the Washington
demonstrations for the Workers’

Unemployment Insurance Bill, by
the National Hunger Marchers
Conference December 7, 1931.

‘The National Hunger March and
the Washington demonstration wit-
nessed by the overwhelming majority
of the population of the capital city,
the hundreds of conferences and mass
(continued on cage thkee>

Hunger March Took
Masses With It
Throughout Capital

By BILL DUNNE.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. B.—The

Hunger March has shown, even to of-
ficial Washington egged on by Hoo-
ver and his p ovocative administra-
tion press, that workers who are ex-
pressing the demands of miUions, and
whom masses of workers, consider
their representatives, cannot be
clubbed, gassed and shot down before
the myriads of eyes focussed upon

Hoover and Congress—without most

serious results accruing to those re-
sponsible.

The Hupger March met force and
intimidation but not terror. It
smashed through the steel web of
armed attacks that have been visited

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

Holding Mass Meets
All Cities To Report
And Intensify Fight

REACH N. Y. TONITE

Elect National Comm.
To Lead Struggle

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec B.—The
1,670 National Hunger Marchers
started back this morning to retrace
their route to the capital city, and
report back to mass meetings of
workers In each city the refusal of
the government of the capitalist class
to do anything to save the lives of
starving millions of the unemployed.

The hunger marchers will carry
with them the decision of their
Washington national conference for
intensification of the local struggles
for relief and against evictions, lead-
ing to a great national day of dem-
onstrations, Feb. 4. They will start
the campaign to collect millions of
signatures to demands that Congress
pass the Workers’ Unemployment In-
surance BUI, calling for full wages
to each unemployed and partially
employed worker, funds to be raised
by a tax on incomes over $5,000 a
year in addition to immediate appro-
priations from the U. S. treasury.

The National Conference on Un-
employment, made up of 1.670 elected
delegates of the National Hunger
March meeting In Washington Audi-
torium yesterday, elected a National
Committee of the Unemployed Coun-
cils, a committee of 30. The com-
mittee went into session immediately
after the conference, and chose a
National Bureau, composed of dele-
gates on the National Committee
from New York. The bureau is made
up of Herbert Benjamin, national
secretary; Carl Winter, A. W. Mills,
William Z. Foster, George Lynch,

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

STANDARD TINPLATE CUTS PAY
(By a Worker Correspondent)

CANONSBURG, Pa.—The workers
in the Standard Tinplate Co. here
got a nice Christmas present from
the bosses: a 10 per cent cut la
wages.

Organize Demonstrations to Receive Reports of Returning Hunger Marchers
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NEW YORK.—A rigger writes this
letter to the rest of them:

“Well, boys, it is no longer news
that Lambie, the self-confessed labor
racketeer, is trying his damnest to
“organize" and trick us agate. You
remember he forced himself upon us
as the official organiser, business-
agent, caretaker of funds, and wound
up with the gravy, as our chief sell-
out expert. In his spare time he
also organised the bosses into The
Machinery and Safe Dealers Asso-

ciation.
He boasted once: “Your bosses are

OPEN CAMPAIGN
FOP KENTUCKY

STRIKE RELIEF
IS,OOO Harlan Miners
Need Food and Clothes
to Carry On Struggle

NEW YORK.—Thirty-five hundred
blacklisted miners in Harlan, Ky., are
starting and freezing to death. Those
who are working work for $1.25 a day,

one, two, or three days a week. Un-
der the conditions they have in the
mines only a few pennies with which
to buy food. So we find starvation

all through Harlan and Bell County
coal fields, whether the miners are
unemployed or working.

There are 18.000 miners in Harlan.
Ky., who say they can’t live any

longer without food and clothes, that
they will have to quit work and fight
against the conditions at once. In
preparation for the strike a district
contention of the National Miners
Union has been called for Decem-
ber 13. This convention will set the
date for strike.

The following excerpts from a letter
from a Harlan County coal miner is
a good picture of the growing strike
sentiment that exists all over the
Kentucky coal fields:

•Bud. we have been having a
pretty tough time. We haven’t been
getting any tMng hardly at Wal-
lins Creek, but they say they are
g» !ng to do better, Bud.

' I thin.; there will be a strike
lulled pretty soon. We sure bad
i fine meeting Wednesday at Wal-
lins Creek. Comrade Borieh was
with us. Thing* Is looking pretty
goo(l here about. The men are
conrn" out when they are called.

Yh*y tell me they will come. I
m tryter to get all I can lined

up."
. lie 3.500 blacklisted miners are the

most militant and the best fighters
u.n ng the miners. That 1; why the
cool oovretprs are trying to starve
them to death, starve them out of

I. j -ian Comity. We must keep these
miners alive so that they can help
the employed' workers win their
r. , iggie against starvation and ter-
t or, so that they can win their fight
t; must discrimination by the coal
operators against, the leaders of the

miners in Kentucky.
The Workers international Relief

Is conducting u Kentucky miners
relief campaign for funds, food and
clothing for Harlan, Kentucky min-
ers. particularly throughout the
southern and southwestern states.
Judge Jones of Harlan County says
he can’t give any funds for union
miners, that they don’t want them in
Harlan. Ky., that he will get rid of
all militant miners If he has to kill
all at them and starve their families
to death. The miners say they
know the government and the coal
opera core In Kentucky are doing all
they can to starve them to death,

but With the aid of relief donated by
workers and sympathizers they will
organize to fight for their very lives
and Hie lives of their wives and
•hiU rcii.

T> e Kentucky miners Relief Cam-
paign appeals to all workers, to all
s; i ipatiiizers, to all working class or-
fr.i izations to help keep the Har-

lan miners alive and In the struggle,
to send money, food for the relief
fcushens, clothes for the women and
children who arc forced to remain

, lnuoors huddled around the fires to
keep warm because they have no
c'othes to face the cold outside and

to go to school in.

A" donations, food or clothing
p vld be sen', tq Box 191. Covington,

Kentucky.
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Lantbie and Bosses Organize
New Fake Union of Riggers

offering me * lousy $1,700 to break up

| this union.’’ T%at probably was only
chicken feed. Even the Riggers funds
alone netted him over $3,000. The
bosses raised the ante and he did
the job! AH of us found him out when
it was too late! So did the workers
te the Paper Box Union, before us.

“Last Thursday a “mass meeting

of Riggers’’ was called. It was worth
paying admission to see! Our bosses
called the meeting they admitted
it! Os course, Lam We *nd hts bunch
were there, trying to look innocent
w saint*, sj was the lawyer Kli-
banoff, the one who tried tq rail-
road Johnnie Kud.’a Yeah, we used
to pay this shvst.er $2,000 a year, but
the bosses bought him over. W*
didn’t know fchtl right away, neither
did Johnnie Kulla, but tltt inter',a-

tional Labor Defense and the Trans-
portation Workers League did.

“But to continue—the bosses got
up and spoke “Times are bad
Kraislovsky is making it worse by
underbidding or contract work.’’ They
want us riggers to help them out—-
no, they did not say it just that way
—but they actually said they want
us riggers to have a union and they
are even anxious to finance it. About
30 of us head them repeat it and
their heart-breaking tales. They even
admitted breaking us up (through
Lambie) last year and confessed how
sorry they were for doing it. Also
the traitorous part Kraislovsfcy play-
ed against them shortly after. Hence
this “new” union in the hopes of us-
ing it against Kraislovsky. Not a
company-union ’’exactly,” oh no!

“The following is the list of the
bosses present who pledged support:
Academy Trucking Co., Jacob Good-
man, Lederman Trucking, Slgman
Trucking, New York Rigging, A. Katz,
M. & M. Trucking. Benny Brown
Trucking, Jerry O’Connel, Dave Gut-
tenberg & Bros, and several others.

“About sls in cash was collected
which was hastily pocketed by the
legal swindler Kilbanoff, much to the
uisgust of Bill Masek. You know this
robber Masek. He is now the treas-
urer of this bosses’ "union," the same
as he was in the last one. This poor
fellow didn’t profit so much before
from us—he only bought a Long Is-

land home and a brand new car!

This time he is out to buy the rest
Os Long Islarjd.

’The 30 present and the collection
were only possible because of the fear
of many of them that they would
be fired if they did not attend and

chip to.

“We riggers should know enough
about Lambie to keep away from

anything he handles. The bosses
want a fake union to help them fight

Kraislovsky and possible Centre. The

bosses and Lambie will control It. We

will be suckers if we fall for this.
The only sensible thing to do Is

to organize a real Riggers Union
controlled by the riggers themselves.
The Transportation Workers Indus-
trial League was ready to help us

last year to have a clean and mil-
itant union—we were ready to affil-
iate with them but Lambie did his
dirty work and broke us up alto-
gether. Now let us join up with the
Transportation League and build a

fight union to regain our old union

conditions and wages. Their address

is 5 East 19th St. Go up and see
them.

—A Sensible Rigger.

Vets Who W ere In
Hunger March To Put

On Drama Os Bonus
NEW YORK.—Hunger marchers

have Invaded the stage to tell their
story. Members of the Workers’ Ex-
Servicemen’s League, who took part
in the National Hunger March that

caused so much commotion in Wash-
ington, are now ready with a three-
act play to show their angle of the
march, which has to do with the

bonus payment. This three-act play
will be staged by world war veterans

at a bonus dance given under the
auspices of the Workers Ex-Service-
mens League, at Manhattan Lyceum,
66 E. 4th St., Friday night at 8 p.m.

The subject of the play Is the

defeat of the bonus payment at the

American Legion convention In De-

troit.

CEI EBRATION OF THE
22nd ANNIVERSARY

es the

SPARTACUS
Greek Workers Educational Club

At PARK PALACE
5 WEST 110th STREET

Thursday, Dec. 10th,
8:30 P. M.

—EXCELLENT PROGRAM—
Dance Until Morning Hours

Admission 50 Onto
Frse eEmission of unemployed work-

ers with Unemployed Card*

THURSDAY
Paint*™’ Or., T.U.U.L.

Wlllmeet ar the new headquarter*.
J3CS Southern Blvd, at 8 p.m. t>i»-
cu anion.

• • •

HHktl Worker** Induntrlat (,e«m>e
Will hdid Ah important meeting of

all dnifr store worker? at 108 E. 14th
. t. at 8 p.m.

• • *

M‘W jKRSr;v
Paferaon

A Grand Concert will he /riven by
the International Labor Defense on
Friday. Dec. 11, at Carpenters Hall,
56 Van Ilouten St. Prominent per-
former*. Proceed* to so to defense
of the five tegtilt striker*. All work-
ora Invited*

Negro Mine Strike
Prisoners Ask
Workers’ Hell)

WINCHESTER. Ky.— Four Ne-
gro miners, who sac trial for their
live* this month on trumped-up
charges of murder because they
fought against terror and starva-
tion in the Harlan County coal
fields, have written to the Inter-
national Labor Defense from Win-
chester County jail,, asking for
money to “look clean and nice”
when they appear In court. The
I.L.D. is providing defense, to-
bacco and food to strike prisoners,
both Negro and white, throughout
the Eastern Kentucky strike zone,
and is sending food, clothes and
milk to their wives and children.

The four Negro miners are Gan-
zie Banks, E. Philips, Andrew
Hinch and Henry Oliver, all in
Winchester County jail. They
write the 1.L.D.: “We received
your kind and welcome letter and
it found uS all well. We are glad
to get the money you sent us;
but we want you to send us $3
apiece so we can have our Clothes
cleaned next week for the trials.
We want to look nice and clean
on that day. Yours truly,

“(Sgd ) GANZIE BANRSf,
“E. PHILIPS,
“ANDREW HINCH,
“HENRY OLIVER.”

Every 25-cent coupon means
- food and hope for a starving strike

prisoner’s family. Books contain-
ing these coupons, to be sold to
Negro and white workers’ organ-
izations, may beseucred from the
International Labor Defense.
Room 430, 80 E. 11th St., New
York City, or contributions may
be sent direct.

DEPOSITORS MASS
MEETING THURS.
First Year Os Crash Os

Bank Os U. S.
Depositors of the defunct Bank of

the United States will hold a mass
meeting on the occasion of the first

anniversary of the crash of the in-

stitution, Thursday, December 10, 8
p. m. at Public School 65, Canal and
Eldredge Sts., under the auspices of
the Bank of United States Depositors
Committee,

Joseph Broderick, state superin-
tendent of banking, has been invited
to be present and to tell the deposi-
tors what has become of the numer-
ous promises he and other officials
have made in aiding the depositors.

The meeting will elect a delegation
to goyo Albany and make demands
on the state legislature for speedy
action in effecting a full return on
their lost deposits.

Maryland Lynch
Governor Coming

Here Saturday

NEW YORK.—Governor Albert C.

Ritchie of Maryland, whose support
to the lynch gangs on the Eastern
Shore of Maryland bore fruit last
Friday night in the lynching of Mat-
thew Williams, 35-year-old Negro
-worker, will be In New York City this
coming Saturday. He comes to ad-
dress the National Republican Club.
His subject is announced as "Forces
Menacing the Constitution."

The workers of this city, Negro and
white, will demonstrate against this
lynch governor who refused to in-
terfere to stop the brazen denial of
the simplest constitutional rights to
Orphan (Lee) Jones, and whose sup-
port of the plans of the Eastern
Shore boss courts to legally lynch
Jones encouraged the rich fanners
and merchants to carry their lynch-
ing activities further and to hang and
burn Matthew Williams last Friday
night.

WORKERS’ HEADQUARTERS-

LABOR TEMPLE
15 WEST 126th STREET

Telephone HArlem 7-5150
RESTAURANT, POOL ROOM,
STEAM BATH, SWIMMING
POOL, HALLS FOR RENT FOR

ALL OCCASIONS

BUTCHERS’ UNION
Laea) HI, A. M C. A K. W. r< *». A

Office nr: uurt«r*t
lalkw T«mpl«. 24H Cast xitb

Room IJ
R«Kula» rr*«ttnr* «very ttrvt *prt

third Sunday. 10 A 11.
Employment Bureau open every flay

at S P. M.

SHEET METAL
WORKERS REBEL

AGAINST CLIQUE
Members Os Local 28

Call Own Meeting
NEW YORK.—A revolt has broken

out in Local 28 of the Sheet Metal
Workers (A. F. L.). The president
has closed two meetings prematurely
to silence the membership which was
demanding that a new administra-
tion be elected. The last of these,
Dec. 3, resulted in the president call-
ing in police to clear the hall, the
members having refused to take his
word for it that the meeting was
adjourned. The socialist party clique,
led by B. Cohen and J. Tumn, sup-
ported the corrupt administration to
the point Os physically assaulting
rank and filers.

Following this, the rank and file

themselves called a continuation
meeting which took place Dec. 5, with
800 present, and was the first meet-
ing in a long time where there was
no discrimination: Jew and Gentile,
any rank and filer, could get the
floor and speak.

The meeting decided to “exhaust
all legal means before going to
court,” and sent a committee to
Washington to interview Interna-
tional President Hynes and demand
some redress of grievances against
the officials. Another meeting is to
take place Dec. 12 at Webster Hall
at 1 p. m. sharp, to hear the report
back of this committee.

* * •

EDITOR'S NOTE.—Tills is an-
other of the many recent revolts
against their swindling bureaucracy
by rank and file members of the var-
ious A. F. L. unions. But these sheet

metal workers will find, as other
workers have found, that court action
does not work, because the capitalist
courts and the capitalist agents who
have been acting as union officials
always have an understanding with
each other. Build a real rank and
file leadership, refuse to let your-
selves be swindled by any promises
from Hynes, look out for tricks. Get
in touch with the Metal Workers’ In-
dustrial League of the T. U. U. L., 5

East 19th St., which will help In all

jstruggles of the rank and file.

Laundry Workers
To Meet Thursday

To Reuort On Active
Shop Strike

The Laundry Workers’ Union will
hold a mass meeting Thursday, Dec.

. 10, at 8 p. m., at Ambassador Hall,
Third Ave. and Claremont Parkway,
where a full report of the strike In
the Active Laundry will be given.

At one o'clock Thursday the union
will stage a mass demonstration near
the Active Laundry, 151st St. and
Wales Ave.

The bosses of Sterling and Pretty
laundries are still the leaders in the
scab work, they themselves acting as
gangsters and forcing workers from
other laundries in the Association to
W'ork with the Active scabs. All laun-
dry workers are urged to be present
at the demonstration and mass meet-
ings and help the union carry thru
the fight successfully.

“We start at 12 from the union
headquarters, 260 E. 138th St. Thurs-
day for the demonstration,” the union
call says.

FIVE THOUSAND DAILY WORKER
12-MONTH SUBSCRIPTIONS

BY JANUARY Bth!

The Eighth Anniversary ol

The Daily Worker
Will be held at

The COLISUEM

January 3rd, 1932
•i '

Working class organisations please

keep this date clear!

29 LAST 14TH STREET
NEW YORK

Tel. Algonquin 3356-8849
Wo Carry a Full Lino ot

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

LIVE IN A-

WORKERS COOPERATIVE COLONY
We have a limited number of ,*{ and 1 room apartments

NO INVESTMENT NECESSARY’ OPPOSITE BRONX PARK

2800 BRONX PARK EAST
Comndel.T atmosphere— ln this Cooperative Colony yon will (in# a

library, athletic director, workroom for children, workers' elnbs
and various cultural activities

Tel. Estabrook 8-1400; Oltnvillc 2-6972
Take l<exinj?ton Avenue train to White Plains Road and

Get off Alierton Avenue

Office #!*fß framt 9 t, m. to 6 p. m. every day) I «. a. <o B ¦*,
Saturday lu a. m. to 5 p. m. Sunday

‘Liberator* Sunday
in Harlem on Sun«
day, December 13th
Employed workers and sympa-

thetic organizations can help Send
to the share croppers Os Camp H*ll.
Aik., bundles of The liberator,
Weekly organ of the League of
Straggle for Negro Rights, now In
» campaign for 10,000 new circu-
lation. Make Small but regular do-

nations to tbe Llbeffttor Sustain- .
fng Fond to cover expenses of
sending hundreds of free copies to
the Sooth. Only a powerful mass
organ will defeat the bosses' lynch
law and persecution of Negro
workers,

Help spread the Liberator among
the share croppers In the Black
Belt, and among Negro and White

workers everywhere! Send contri-

butions to The Liberator Sustain-

ing Fund. Room £Ol, 50 E. 13th St,
New York, N. Y.

NEEDLE STRIKES
WELL PICKETED

London Dress Fails To
Get Scabs In

NEW YORK.—The Needle Trades
Workers’ Industrial Union is now
conducting a number of very im-
portant Strikes in the various
branches of the trade. A splendid
demonstration was carried through
yesterday In front of the London
Dress Co., 245 Seventh Ave., a shop

employing about 75 workers, on
strike since last week. The attempt
of the boose* to fill up the shop with
Scabs by advertising in the news-
papers failed in face of the strong

picket line.
The workers of the Fox Sc Weiss-

man shop, 20 W. 36th St., and I. J.
Fox, 391 Fifth Ave., are continuing

their strike despite the Injunction.
The strike against the Roblnhood

Hat 00., 66 W. 39th St., is in prog-
ress.

The Spear Underwear Co., 136
Spring St., where the strike has been

on for the past two weeks, shows the

girls on the ploket line fighting for

union conditions.
The Industrial Unions calls on the

needle trades workers from the vari-

ous branches to assist these workers

on the picket line. A special dem-

onstration will be held this morning

at 7:30 at the London Dress Co.
A special meeting of the executive

council will take place on Thursday

at 8 o’clock at the office of the union.

Illustrate Lecture 1
On Family Life In

. The Soveit Union
The facts of the practical achieve-

ments of the Five-Year Plan, rais-

ing the cultural and the economical
level of the life of the working class

In the Soviet Union, is vividly por-
trayed In the illustrated story “24

Hours With the Soviet Family Philll-
pov,” to be presented by Marcel
Scherer, national secretary of the

Friends of the Soviet Union, Thurs-
day, Dec. M, at 8 pm. at Irving
Plaza Hall, Irving PI. and 15th St.

The illustrated lecture will show'

the life of Philllpov, a shock-trooper
working in the Red Proletarian fac-

tory, and his wife, two daughters and

three sons during the 24 hours of
the average worker’s day.

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
¦AST SIDR—BRONX

rflWm Wednesday to Friday

—On the Screen—-

—RKO Aet#-

addle Conrad
it Marion Eddy ®

Chester Fred. » 1«

jsss a c- Arliss
Bell Waters A

Stone In
Four Ortons

‘Alexander
Hamilton’

•~RKO Actsr—¦

Ed Ht*\j 4
™ tlh

Allan Croa* Doris Kenyon
Vedd" jnyet* Dudley Dlgges
joye*'iuvne*w

MontAgue Love

Ed HAaly *

Allan Croa#
Sanaa 4 Dee*
Te**r Jojr«
World Window
Joyce ftevae
Others

LATHERS DEFEAT
INJUNCTION MOVE
Picketing; Goes On At

Four Operations
Sc flimsy was the basts of the at-

tempt of the Contractor, employer
and former officials of the Lathers’
Union, Local 244. In getting an In-
junction against, the union now Strik-
ing four building operations In Brook-
lyn, that the Appellate Division of
the Supreme Court, Madison Ave. and

26th St., yesterday was forced to
throw out the plea for the injunc-
tion.

The application for injunction as
made out by the contractor was ad-
dressed to Willie Cohen and other
ousted officials of the union. The
trick was to force, through court
action, recognition of the*k!eked-out
officials as still leading the union.
But from the first the lathers and
the arrested pickets showed how
they had nothing to do with the ex-
pelled officials who they had caught
in the act of betraying them to the
employers.

Picketing is now going on at the
four operations still employing non-
union lathers.

Because of the pressure of Local
244, International Vice President
Murphy lias come down to ' straight-
en things out.”

It is expected that he will be com-
pelled to recognize the new adminis-
tration as duly elected by the over-
whelming majority of the lathers.
Murphy is also expected to find out
why the Building Trades District
Council of Greater New York will
not recognize the elected delegates of
the Lathers’ Union.

Trials Os Harlem
Workers Today

Framert-up By Police
and Garvey Leaders
NEW YORK.—The cases of the

four Herlem Nevro workers framed
up by the Garvey misleaders in al-
liance with the police, will come up
for trial in General Sessions Court,
Part 7, at 10 o’clock this morning.

The trial was scheduled for yester-
day but was postponed to today. The
frame-up of these four workers grows
directly out of the fight for the free-
dom of the 9 Innocent Scottsboro
boys and the attempt of the Garvey

national reformists and the N. A. A.
C. P. misleaders to smash this fight

White and Negro workers are urged
to pack the court this morning in
solidarity with t.he*four framed up
workers and the flght for uncondi-
tional equality for hte Negro masses.
As the doors of the court are closed
promptly at ten o'clock It is necessary
that the workers should get there by
9:30 to Insure getting in.

DAILY WORKER SUBSCRIPTIONS
HELP TO BUILD SHOP NUCLEI!

Hoover Aid Fires
Foremen Who Fail

to Drive Jobless

WASHINGTON. D! C.—"Drive
the men like hell so they wen’l
come back again.” That's Whkt
George J. Adams Jr» executive
secretary of Hoover’* Washington
unemployment eommtttee, told the
forrmen of the wood yard which
was opened here over a week ago
as part of the Hoover-Gifford
starvation plan.

But the foremen were workers
themselves and refused to drive
the hungry men, who came to cut
wood In the yard for 25 cents an
hour. They also failed, according
to Mr. Adams, to guard the gate
against’’“Communists and other
hangers around.” SO they were
fired.

"Some of the men told me th*y
hadn't had anything to eat,” said
Mr. Moss, one of the discharged j
foremen. “Do you think I had
the heart to drive men like that?”

Now the yard has ceased to op-
erate on the cash basis altogether:
the men no longer get the measly
35 cents ail hour. They must work
bard, on the wood pile, while the
Salvation Army collects the cash
ivages, a few pennies of which Is
returned to the workers in stale
food, second hand clothes and ver- j
mine infested beds.

TO GREET 3 YEARS
OF NEEDLE UNION
Celebration January 1
Centra] Opera House
The third anniversary of the

Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union will be celebrated Friday. Jan-
uary 1, 1932, at the Central Opera
House.

During the three years of its
existence, the Industrial Uhlon has
been In the forefront, leading the
struggle of the needle trades work-
er* for better conditions, meeting the
attacks of the powerful combination
of enemies; the bosses, the company
union agents, the police and the un-
derworld, organizing the needle trades
workers for struggle to secure decent
living conditions, fighting against, in-
junctions, police brutality, frame-ups
and Imprisonment.

The Plenum of the G. E. B. will be
held prior to the celebration, where
the work of the union will be re-
viewed and plans for future activi-
ties adopted. The celebration will
take place on Friday night. January
lst, at a mass meeting and concert.
Among the speakers will be Foster,
Gold, Olgin, editor of the Freiheit,
who is expected to return to the
United States shortly. The program
will Include Wm. Gropper, the Prolet-
pen, Freiheit Mandolin Orchestra, the
Artef, Gendel, and Edith Seigel.

The admission will be 50 cents.
Tickets can be secured at the office
of the union, 131 W. 28th St., and at
the Cooperative Restaurant, 3700
Bronx Park E.

AMUIEMENTI
THE THEATIIE <> 111.11 front.

KI’GENE O’NEILL’S Trllour

Mourning Becomes Electra
Composed of 3 plays presented on l|day

HOMECOMING. THE HUNTED
THE HAUNTED

Commencing at 5:30 sharp. Dinner in-
termission of ope hour at ?. No Mata.
GUILD TRFiA., A2<l »?.. W. of B’wny

The Theatre Guild Presents

REUNION IN VIENNA
A Comedy

By KOBKRT E. SHF,FI WOOD.

Martin Beck ££
Eve. 8:40 Mats.’l’hur. &Sat.2:4o

B*K’K Thun. Eve., Duv lOtb
The GROUP THIiA. Prnriit.

1931
tty C’LAIRF, A PAUL SIFTON
Under Auspices of Tbea. Guild

MANSKIELD^Vrway-
E''ep6:3oMatß.Tt\urS.& 3»t.2:30

One way to help tbe Soviet
Union I* to spread among tbe
workers “Soviet Torcrd Labor,’ *

by Max Bedacbt, 10 cents per copy.

PHILIP MERIVALE
IN

CYNARA
WITH

Henry Phoebe Adrian*
STEPHENSON FOSTER ALLEN
MOFtOSCO THEA., 45th W. of B’tray,
Ewea.* 8i45. Mats. Wed. A Sat.* )iBO

COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW
Hr With

ELMER RICE PAUL MUNI
r.i ~ Th.a. W. *5 S«. Ev.
I lymoutn Mai. Thnra. * Sat. 3<20

fCXRKQNOW
O +Qm/ST*OT*tW t‘ V

“Battle of Gallipoli”
Thrilling story of ill-fated offenslvt

in the World War

¦¦¦¦wjkßßMili ztt ave.
HIPPiwNPIVI *sore st.

sicGEtT wow vs mew yokh

fttAs “OVER
„ncX the HILL”
STREET With JAMES OLKJS

MERRIEST EVENT OF THE SEASON
Biggest Gathering of New York’s Working Youth

. TENTH ANNUAL

MORNING FREIHEIT
COLOR LIGHT

COSTUME BALL
Saturday, Dec. 12th New York Coliseum

1931 East 177th Street, Bronx

Jett Band of )0 Musicians—AßTEF PUytrs in extraordinary program
Edith Segal with the Red Dancers will lead the crowd in

especially prepared Dances
Ticket* in Advance, 65c— At the Doe*, 15c

800 SWARM DOWN
MERMAID AVENUE
IN BREAD STRIKE
17 Corner Meetings In

Defiance Os Cops
NEW YORK.—Over 800 bread

strike pickets started out at 3:30 yes-
terday afternoon and demonstrated
the full length of Mermaid Ave.
There were men, women and children,

mostly women and children. They

held 17 street comer meeting* on the
way, in open defiance of police warn-
ings that they were not bo do any
'peaking at all. Titty demanded re-
duction in the prices of bread and
mobilized the whole neighborhood
behind the strike.

After the demonstration the crowd
marched to headquarters at 2921 W.
32nd St.. Conev Island, and held a
meeting in which arrangements for
more mate picketing went, on.

Some bakers are coming to dis-
cuss settlement. The capitalist press
lias before this falsely announced the
strike was over, at various times.
Workers are warned not to believe
stories in the capitalist press about
this strike unless they see them con-
firmed In the Dally Worker and
other workers’ press. Wherever a.
shop agrees to the lower bread prices,
that fact will be announced In the
Daily Worker.

All out to Continue picketinguntU
vlctofy is won.

A NEIGHBORLY PLACE TO RAT

Line! Cafeteria
Pore Food—loo per cent Frigidahx

Equipment—Luncheonette and
Soda Fountain

830 BROADWAY
Near 11th Street

JADE MOUNTAIN
AMERICAN and CHINESE

RESTAURANT
Open ii p, m. tA 1 i.W m. m.

Special Lunch 11 to 4... 35c
Dinner 5 to 10.. ,55c

197 SECOND AVENUE
Between 12th and 131 k It*.

Patronize the

Concoops Food Stores
AND

Restaurant
BTM BRONX PARK EAST

"Buy in the Co-operative
Store and help the heft

Wing Movement”

All Comraam Meet el

BRONSTEIN’S
Vagi*tartan Health

Restaurant
S5« Clar»BMrt Parkway, Serna

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restautant

ISOO MADISON AVENUE
Phone University 4-WW

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
na ruiea

AO Work D<nw CikWv rmml Care
M in. JOSVFWSON

Cooperators’ Patronfe*

SEROY
CHEMIST

<O7 AOertoß Aveawe
61-9-TM* BROW*, St, *,

riMM tltllMUt Mte

John’s Restaurant
irztMi.ni ituiA* dimm

4 plftr* with
whnw *ll n4Wt nmt

302 fc. ITtb St. New To*

MELROSE
riATBY nomius

* UITACSm
Cmnr*4«* Will klwwr* fled H
rimwnt t* Din* at Our Pl***.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD. Bronx
(n«u tuts *i station)

rKI.r.I‘HONE IVTRITAU B-BH*

Rational Vegetarian ¦

Restaurant
1M SECOND AVENUE

Bne ltth an* IMb M*.
Strictly VegetorUa feeO

Advert* Kuu Luiei MinSag*
Hera For InformUoa Wrfto to

AdMrtittag Uepottnal

The DAILY WORK!*
IB Bari 13tb St NOW Tort C%
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T*b* return march from Washington
of {lie 1,200 delegates of the unem-
ployed workers Os the United States
must be accompanied by intensified
effort*in the Campaign for 8,000. sub-
scriptions to the Gaily Worker The
enthusiasm with which the march to
Washington Was greeted by the hun-
dreds Os thousands of employed and
unemployed workers shows that the
ground u ready for the revolutionary
harvest. The return march will give

the opportunity to consolidate this
enthusiasm into a more solid organi-

sation Os the workers m the fight
against wage cuts and starvation. A
big factor In building permanent or-
ganisations is the Daily Worker (sub-

scription campaign.
treats Permanent Machinery

The Daily Worker subscription
campaign must create permanent

organisations through the machinery
itself that is set up to get the workers’
paper into the hands of the workers.
Permanent Friends of the Daily
Worker Groups must, therefore, be
set up in Cities and towns through-
out the country. Neighborhood squads
should also be set up at once to can-
vass the houses in the neighborhood

MARCHERS CALL
‘

FOR INCREASED
JOBLESS FIGHT

fCOWTfjrCKD FROM FARE ONE)

meetings attended by the hundreds
of thousands of workers, the huge

mass outpouring in the cities on the
line of march, anr the thousands of
local struggles led by the Unemployed
Councils, have focussed the atten-
tion of millions of Workers upon the
struggle of the Workers’ Unemploy-
ment Insurance at full wages ,has
drawn for them the sharp, clear con-
trast between the Hoover Hunger and
starvation program and the working
class program of the Unemployed
Councils. Most important of all the
Hunger Mareh has laid a basis for a
nationwide mass struggle for the
Workers’ Unemployment Insurance
BIH.

The Hoover administration nad the
Wall Street rule today gave a. cynical
and brutal answer to the million of

hungry unemployed and part time
workers, represented by the 1,670
Hunger Marchers and the Unemploy-
ed Councils by its refusal to even al-
low the elected delegation to enter
the capital, o rthe white house, and
by confronting the Hunger March
and the working class of Washington
with a display of especially mobilized
military force of a size unparalleled
in “peace" time.

Rifles Against Workers
The Unemployed Council delegates

were herded at every point of the
march. They were penned in on the
capital grounds' by mass military for-
mations. The capital itself was fill-
ed with armed forces, and there was
a tremendous display of rifles, ma-
chine. guns, and grenades, against
worker delegates come to Washington
to exercise their rights to demand
winter relief and unemployment in-
surance.

President Hoover himself refused to
permit the Hunger Marchers to en-
ter the white house ground* He re-
fused to allow even the small elected
delegations to enter the white house.
But he sent one of his underlings

¦m further insult the Hunger Mareh-
irs by stating that he would receive
»nly at the gate of the white house
grounds any document they had to
“resent to the president.

Exposed Hoover Starvation
The Hunger March has further ex-

tosed before hundreds of thousands
• I workers, the starvation and sup-

Itressive character of the Hoover pro-
gram for solving the worst crisis in

*he history of American capitalism,
?he mass police mobilisation against

the Unemployed Councils delegation,
and the refusal to even hear its pro-
»"*t and demands, showed that its
earlier characterization of the Hoo-
ver-Wall Street as ‘‘a crust of bread
on a bayonet.” must now be modified.
Today's military mobilization has
ghown that the crust of bread has
b*eti taken out of the Hoover Hun-
ger Procram and onto the bayonet

and demagogy are left..
Tt shows that Confess cares noth-

ing for the mass misery from unem-
ployment and hunger nroduced by

the existence of twelve million lobless
worker* In the United States, believes
that snonresslon of the struwle for
unemployment insurance is cheaper
than unemniovment insurance, and
places less burdens in the foAn of
taxation unon the billionaire mem-
bers of the Hoover cabinet, like Mel-
lon. and the billionaire and multi-
millionaires for whom he sneaks and
who ere the real rulers of the United
3tates.

Led by Neoro Worker
The leader of the delem>tinn elected

to place the demands of the unem-
ployed before Hoover was a Negro
workers, whose brothers are being
murdered and lynched wholesale in
this crisis, (Seventy-five Negroes
murdered for protesting intolerable
conditions sines last August'. At th«
very moment when President. Hoover
refused'to see the representatives of
the untmployed Negro and whit*
workers a new wave of lynching has
broken out in the state of Maryland
in the very shadow of the white
house, but not one word of condemna-
tion had come from the Jlps of Wall
Stret’e President.

Par Mooney Release
The delegation also had Attended

for subscriptions. Establish carrier
routes in your neighborhood as a
first step in getting subscriptions.

Make Contacts Permanent
The Daily Worker subscription

campaign must make permanent the
contacts created through the march
to Washington. These contacts must
be turned as quickly as possible into
Subscriptions. The return of the
Hunger Marchers is the time for
getting these subscriptions.

The Advance Has Begun

NoW is the time to act. The sub-
scription campaign has only one
month to run. The solid day to day

work by the unemployed councils to
hold the gains of the National Hun-
ger March has started. Also all the

districts should by now have their
apparatus ready for a big united
subscription drive. Those districts
that have not yet reported must do

so AT ONCE. The time has come
for the whole Daily Worker subscrip-
tion line to advance. Find your place
at once. Get subscription blanks.
Organize Friends of the Daily Worker
Groups. Form neighborhood squads.
Build up carrier routes. The ad-
vance has begun. Let no lay behind

to demand from Hoover the release

of Tom Mooney, one of whose chief
prosecutors, Fiekert, the procurer of
the perjury of Oxman and McDon-
ald,. was entertained in the white
house just the other day.

The American Federation of La-
bor leadership, Woll and Green, not
only did not protest the military in-
terment of the Hunger March dele-
gates, but, as in the cose of Vice-
President Matthew Woll, actually
worked night and day to Incite still
further suppression of the Hunger
Marchers, and the whole struggle

1for Unemployment Insurance, and
immediate winter relief. They re-
fused to consider the demand for a
referendum on unemployment insur-
ance among the membership of the
A. F. of L. unions, knowing that
such a referendum would repudiate
the infamous decision of the Van-
couver Convention against govern-
ment Unemployment Insurance.

In no country except in the Rus-
sia of the Czars had there ever been
witnessed such a callous disregard of

the hunger nad sufferings of the mil-
lions of wealth producers, in no other
country has there even been such a
costly and elaborate military reply
to the demands of hungry millions
for food, clothing, and shelter at the
cost of/he capitalist class, responsible
for the growing and permanent mass
unemployment.

Can Win Insurance!

The National Committee of the Un-
employed Council elected at the Hun-
ger March Conference, December 7th,
declares that the magnificent re-
sponse of the American workers to
the Hunger March and the workers’
Unemployment Insurance Bill, and
the Nationwide mass interest aroused
by the police and military mobiliza-
tion against it, already evident, shows
that Workers Unemployment Insur-
ance can be wrested from greedy
American capitalism.

The organization of all forces of
American capitalism, against Workers’
Unemployment Insurance, and cash
winter relief, the continuation of the
miserable and degrading ‘‘charity”
Hunger Program of the Hoover-Wall
Street government, shows that the
Workers’ Unemployment Insurance
will have to be found from the gov-
ernment—lt will not be given volun-
tarily.

The National Committee declares
that the Hunger March and the dem-
onstrations before Congress, the white

house and the American Federation
of I,»bor headouarters. where “pre-

cautions” taken showed that Wail

Street considers ail of them of eoual
importnaee as cogs in its machinery

for robbery and starvation of the
working class, is onlv the beginning
of the fi»ht for the Workers TTnem-
plovment Insurance at full wages.

We call on all workers to broaden
the Unemnloyed Councils, to carry
on the local struggles against evic-
tions and for immediate relief, against

all discrimination and persecution of

the unemnloyed workers, to snread
the written signature demands for
Workers’ Unemniovment Insurance,
to broadcast throughout the country

and flood Congress with millions of
demands of the unemployed and em-
ployed workers for the Workers Un-
employment Insurance Bill, and to
prepare for February 4, 1931, the most
gigantic series of demonstrations for
unemployment insurance and immed-
iate cash winter relief ever seen in
the history of the United States.

Workers Correspondence to the
backbone of the revolutionary press.
RnUd your proas by writing for it

Hunger March Took
Masses With It
Throughout Capita!

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

till now upon workers fighting against
unemployment.

Official Washington has heard th*
protest and demands of the hungry
millions of American workers. It does
not like them nor does it like the
militancy and determination with
which they were made.

The Hunger March has focussed
mass opinion, not on Congress and
HOover, but against Congress and
Hoover.

The Enthusiasm of Unofficial
• Washington,

Unofficial Washington, the hun-
gry and oppressed Negro workers, th*
thousands of low paid government
office workers, even the little busi-
ness men ruined or facing ruin, saw
the Hunger Marchers, heard their de-
mands, watched the demonstrations,
marvelled at the magnificent disci-
pline, knew of the Cynical refusal by
Congress and Hoover to admit and
listen to the protests and demands of
the elected spokesmen of the Unem-
ployed Councils, saw the unprece-
dented police and military mobiliza-
tion against the Hunger Marchers—-
and turned out en massfe in the great-
est working class demonstration ever
seen in .the capital.

The Hunger March demonstration
has carved out for itself and the
whole struggle against unemployment
and for Workers' Unemployment In-
surance a huge niche in the revolu-
tionary hall of fame that cannot be
filled by anything that comes after
It. It marks a new high point In the
struggle led by the Communist Party
against the starvation and suppres-
sion program of American capitalism
now personified by Hoover.

Back Refusal By Force.
Force, more force and still more

force, military mobilization ort a
grand scale against 1,670 elected rep-
resentatives of the unemployed mil-
lions—this was the answer of the
Hoover Hunger administration to the
demand for an end to Its contemp-
tible and degrading charity policy.
The thousands who assembled on the
Capitol grounds, in front of the White
House, at the headquarters of the
American Federation of Labor, and
at every point along the line of march
know this. ,

Hoover’s Only Defenders.
Around the roped-off plaza where

the Hunger Marchers stood in solid
formation were the massed battalions
of the armed defenders of capital-
ism. On the capitol steps, back of the
Hunger Marchers, covering the capi-
tol grounds with a human flood,
were the scores of thousands who
uttered no word in defense of the
Hoover Hunger program as the dele-
gates denounced it in short speeches
and shouted their slogans for unem-
ployment insurance, against lynch-
ing and jim crowism, against war and
for defense of the Soviet Union.

There were cheers for the Hunger
Marchers along the-route. There were
no jeers. In his own stronghold Hoo-
ver found no one but the police and
military, congressmen and senators to
defend his hunger program.

The First Time In Washington.
The overwhelming majority of the

capital's population witnessed the
Hunger March. The official opening
of Congress ran a bad second.

For the first time in history offi-
cial , Washington has heard the de-
mand for bread that all rulers hate
and fear. They have seen the unity

of Negro and white workers in the
demand for taking the wealth of the
rich to feed hungry workers. They
have seen the demand delivered by
workers with -proletarian organiza-
tion and dlsctoline that challenged
their own military forces in this re-
spect.

Hunger Marchers Unawed.
They have seen a marching column

of workers from every section of the
eountrf stand unawed by all the
armed preparations and deliver in
thunderous unison, under the dome of
the capital and in the presence of

scores of thousands, their demand
that capitalist government and cap-
italism at its own expense, shall feed,
clothe and shelter the jobless mil-
lions and their dependents.

Turn Backs on Congress.

Official Washington has witnessed
the unheard of spectacle of the cap-
ital's working population turning its
back on Congress on its opening day
and pour across the capitol grounds
in a rushing torrent to line the street
along the line of march of worker
delegates, whom congress lias refused
to hear, to watch the Hunger March-
ers swing along toward the White
House, to see the Hunger Marchers
answer the refusal Os Hoover to hear

their demands by raising a Negro

and white worker on their shoulders
and delivering before the massed
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thousands In front of the White
House the demands Hoover would
not hear.

Mooney Before the Masses.
Official Washington has heard and

seen the Hunger Marchers demand
the unconditional release of Tom
Mooney and Warren Billings before
the capitol, before the White House,
before the palatial home of A. F. of
L. officialdom—and before the score*
of thousands who forgot all about
congress except that it opposes un-
employment insurance and the re-
lease of Mooney and Billings.

Along the whole line of march, and
during the course of the demonstra-
tions before the capitol and the
White House but one “boo” was
heard. It came from a drunken in-
dividual in the uniform of a marine
officer.

Hundreds of Negroes, in addition
to those jamming the sidewalks, ac-
companied the Hunger Marchers
every foot of the way from the mo-
ment they left the barracks until the
Auditorium was reached.

Frantic hies of Press.
The press of the capital lied fran-

tically. It tried to keep spectators
away by playing up the dagger to
life and limb as a result of the mili-
tary preparations and what it pic-
tured as the warlike character of the
Hunger March. Now it tries to show
that the lack of violent clashes was
due solely to the extensive prepara-
tions made by the police and mili-
tary. The Daily says, for in-
stance:

"Bluecoats swarmed all over the
Capitol and in the crevice* of the
building. Machine guns were nested
to care for any serious outbreak.
... At 10 o’clock a double Une of
policemen were drawn up before
the main steps of the capitol. . . .

Fifty more were Inside the build-
ing. . .

. Twenty-five were armed
with tear gas grenades, carrying
thirty grenades each, and nine with
tear gas guns. .

. . Inspector Davis
instructed his men as he placed
them at their posts. T don’t want
any pussyfooting,’ he said. *Tou
men will do your duty as you see
fit. We will permit only ten of the
group to leave the circle for the
capitol building. If any more try

to leave ... we will gas them.' , .
.

Inside the eapltoi the entire police
force ... 90 men in uniform were
on duty supplemented by plain-
clothes detectives. ... In the crypt

under the capitol dome SO uni-
formed metropolitan reserves spent
the morning. ... Outside the build,
ing the capitol plata fairly bristled
with blue qntforms.

. . at Intervals
of about IS feet around the cir-
cular center portion, men were de-
felled.
Tb« Washington Pent, the voice of

the Hoover administration, said edi-
torially on the mormag of the dem-
onstration

"It is a foolish and deadly mistake j

HitlerPasses theExamination
FROM a hotel room across the street from the German chancellory—-
- signifying his nearness to official power—Adolph Hitler, chief of the
fascist “National Socialist” party, last Friday gave an interview of marked
significance. It was also significant that, from Paris, the N. Y. Sun
correspondent opened his account of the interview by saying: “France
and other European capitals have information that the German fascists
within a few weeks will take over the government of Germany. No alarm
Is felt here. , , Europe is prepared for this change from democracy
to fascism.”

Why this lack of alarm by the other capitalist powers, to which
America should be added to the “Europe” mentioned? The answer is seen
In the fact recently divulged that Hitler has had secret “conversations”
during the last few months with all the international diplomats and
financiers Who have visited Germany, among them Laval, MacDonald
and “Our own” Mr. Btftiwon. Hitler has passed the examination.

Buh in turn, the question arises, Why have the imperialists and their
bankers given the O. K. to fascism taking power in Germany? And the
answer is—the increasing weakness 6f German capitalism’s power to rule
and a corresponding strengthening df the revolutionary movement of the
German workers led by the Communist Party.

Repeated elections Show that the fascist* are failing to win any sub-
stantial support among the German working class, and this failure is
the dear result of the fight waged by th* Communist Party against the
deceit and demagogy of th* fascists and their helpful “opponents”—the
social fascist “socialist” party. Th* help of the “socialists" to the fascists
is ele»r even in parliament, where the aid of the ‘'socialists" who received
8,560,000 votes last year, went to support Bruening of the Catholic Center
party which got only 4,000,000 votes, against the Communists who got
4,b00,0b0 votes—although Bmerungß every aCI has been to introduce
fascism

Brucnlngs introduction of fascism has been to publicly ‘oppose'’ the
fascist party of Hitler, while adopting the fascist program into his "emer-
gency decrees” dictatorially legalized under Article 48 of the Weimar
Constitution. These decrees are, Os course, aimed against the toiling
masses. It is evident that Bruening cannot squeeze enough blood out of
the workers by these decrees or by the legal pressure back of them, to
solve the deep crisis that momentarily threatens chaos to German capi-
talism (and to the New York and London bankers).

Thus from the “democracy;’ of Bruening (supported by the “social-
ists”) there is a straight line of development into the fascism of Hitler
supported by Bruening, who, acoording to the N. Y. American of Dec. 7,
had Just cabled the London and New York bankers that any opposition
from them to Hitler’s taking over power would cause immediate collapse
of the gold standard in Germany.

This cable of Bruenlng’s was apparently necessary as an official
reassurance to back up Hitler's own assurance given in his Friday inter-
view to international finance capital, a cynical repudiation of the dema-
gogy he had used for years to capture a mass following among the Ger-
man tollers and impoverished middle class, groaning under the double
weight of German monopolist capitalism and the Versailles robbers of the
Young Plan of reparations.

Hitler, whose slogan has been “Away with reparations!” retreated the
full length of the imperialist rope by saying: “We will pay what we are
able”—which means the fascists will take over the Job of squeezing by
brute violence out of the German workers what the Versailles victors
demand.

Hitler, whose slogan was “Down with the Versailles Treaty” that gave
the Polish Corridor and Upper Silesia to Poland, the vassal of France,
now says: “That question will not be settled by force.” Which means
abject surrender of the rightful claims of oppressed German people to
self-determination, to the robber treaty of Versailles and French imper-
ialist oppression.

To the question of why, if the fascists do not mean to settle accounts
with the imperialist oppressors of Germany by force, the fascists main-
tain their “storm troops,” Hitler answered:, ‘‘They are domestic police
and an auxiUlary against Bolshevism, a political salvation army.”

Hitler went further. He said that his chief foe would be “Marxism
and all that it represents,” and in complete repudiation of the vote catch-
ing demagogy he has used about “feeding the poor at the expense of the
rich,” he declared that “the Communistic parts of his program should
be considered seriously.”

Thus Hitler has passed the examination of the American and British
bankers and the French Imperialists, all of whom, to save themselves
from hopeless crisis, are scheming to attack the Soviet Union and to doso require that the revolutionary workers of Germany be crashed by
fascist violeace.

But to plan a thing and to accomplish ft are two different things.
World capitalism has had more than one plan come to naught by the
revolutionary action of the working class. And it remains for the toiling
masses of Germany led by the Communist Party, to upset the fascist
offensive and world oounter-revolutlon with the Iron battalions of a
Soviet Germany!

to coddle the Communists in the hope
of turning them away from their
purpose Public officials have no
right to barter away public safety
and public order. Every man in uni-
form is.in duty bound to maintain
public order at any cost—to crush
violence with the sledgehammer of
thelaw, not in belated or wavering
fashion, but instantly, on the spot,
wherever any hand is raised against
the ptAlic peace.”

They Knew Their Own.

It was in such an atmosphere that
the Washington populace, lor the
first time in history, turned its face
away from the official spokesmen and
defenders of capitalism toward the
tired but determined fighters of the
Unemployed Councils and went with
them wherever the Hunger March-
ers took them.

Spectators, men and women, wept
along the line of march; not the
tears produced by gas bombs, but
tears of hope and joy that never be-
fore ahve been felt among the masses
of Washington as they were yester-
day. The Washington workers rec-
ognized their own through the screen
of biueooated defenders of capitalism
and the continuous roar of the ex-
hausts of their armed motors.

In scores of cities, as the Hunger
Marchers return home, the Hoover
Hunger program will be repudiated
by the masses as it was in Wash-
ington

Holding: Mas? Meets
All Cities To Report
And Intensify Figrht

(CONTINUED moil PAGE O.VE)

John Sullivan and Elizabeth Corey.
The bureau, between meetings of

the national committee, has the duty
of leading and co-ordinating the na-
tional struggle for unemployment In-
surance and for immediate winter
relief.

There was an attendance of 3,000
at the Auditorium meeting.

Norris' Gesture.
Senator Norris, of Nebraska, is

quoted today in the press as ad-
mitting that this winter will see
either federal government relief or
wholesale starvation of the unem-
ployed. He plans to introduce sonic

bills for an issue of bonds amount-
ing to $3,000,000,000 for relief. There
is no probability that Congress will
pass even these bills without very
heavy pressure from the Jobless end
the workers in general, and relief
based on the sale of bonds during a
depression is not likely to be very ef-
fective

Hoover Message.
Preeident Hoover was expected to-

day to hand in his message admitting
the critical state existing with terri-
fic unemployment, industrial depres-
sion deepening, bank cashes and a

Mass Demonstrations
In Many Cities Dec. 7

Support Marchers
(CONTINUED FROM RAGE ONE)

here. They gathered to show their
support to the National Hunger March
demands, and denounced the refusal
of Congress and of President Hoover
to allow marchers to present these
demands. The demonstrators pledged
their further support in the Unem-
ployed Councils and the fight for
unemployment insurance.

• * •

St. Louis to Greet
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dec. B.—Five hun-

dred workers demonstrated here yes-
terday in Peoples Hall in support of
the National Hunger March. A tele-
gram was sent to President Hoover
protesting against the armed terror
in Washington and the refusal to
meet the delegation of the hunger
marchers. A resolution wis adopted
demanding the immediate release of
Mooney ana Billings, the Scottsboro
Negro boys and the Harlan miners.

A telegram was sent City Judge

Butler demanding the release of Peer
and Becker, previously arrested here
for their working-class activity.

The Unemployed Councils and
workers’ organizations are preparing
a mass demonstration at the city

hall Dec. 16, for the reception of the
National Hunger Marchers on their
return through here, and to hear the
report of the Bt. Louis delegates on
events In Washington.

Another demonstration in support
of the National March was held last
night in Collinsville, 111.

* - •

Gary Workers Wire Hoover
GARY, Ind., Dec. B.—Several hun-

dred Gary steel workers assembled at
a mass meeting here yesterday to
support the demands for unemploy-
ment insurance and winter relief put
forth by the National Hunger March-
ers in Washlngton.

Herbert Newton, Negro worker,
was the main speaker, and got unani-
mous approval for a telegram to
President Hoover Setting forth these
demands and denouncing the admin-
istration in Washington for its re-
fusal to receive him from the hunger
marchers.

Many of those present joined Trade
Union Unity League unions aud the

Council of the Unemployed.
» * «

Pittsburgh Workers
Prepare 3 Meetings

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Dec. B.—Three
mass meetings will greet the return-
ing National Hunger Marchers here
on Dec. 9. One will be at the Croa-
tian Hall, 882 N. Coal St., on the
north side; the second at the Work-
ers Center, 2157 Center Ave., and
the third in the Polish Falcon's Hail,
108 South 18th St., on the south side.

Meetings to greet the marchers

Dec. 9 before they reach Pittsburgh
are arranged at Coverdale Tent Col-
ony, McKees Rocks in the Lithuanian
Hall at 8 p. m., Brownsville at Snow-

den Square at 1.30 In the afternoon;

Uniontown at the courthouse steps
at noon, and at Mon City and Char-

leroi when the march goes through.
Columns 3 and 4 will come through

Pittsburgh together, and there sep-
arate, one going through Youngstown,
and the other through Steubenville.
A whole series of meetings along the
way have been planned, particularly
at Ambridge, at noon Dec. 10 at 14 St.

and Merchant and at Cardale, Dec. 11
at 8 p. m. at Polish Hall.

Denounce Helping Hand

This morning the local arrange-

ments committee of the National
Hunger March went before the Pitts-
burgh City Council to demand food,

lodging and gas and oil from the city
and not slop from the Peiping Hand.

Their statement read there said:
“The Hunger March which passed

through tips territory on Dec. 4th,

aroused an enthusiastic response from

tens of thousands of workers who

witnessed the march and attended the
mass meetings of the marchers. A

still bigger turnout is expected by the
loci arrangements committee upon

the return of tire marchers.
“Before the departure of the Na-

tional Hunger March tor Washington,
the local committee was instructed by
the marchers to issue the following

statement on the treatment accorded
the marchers by the Helping Hand of
this city:

"We. who come from every im-

portant center of this country, as

eletced delegates and representatives
of hundreds of thousands of starving

unemployed workers, protest against

government deficit. He is not ex-
pected to offer any relief to the un-
employed, or, at most, a gesture to-

wards fake relief.
The unemployed will have to fight

for the right to live .-na ail workers

will have to fight in support of them.

When the Winter Wind* Deflo
to Blow

You will find it warm and cosy

Camp Nitgedaiget
Von run rent In the proletarian
comradely atmosphere provided
In the IfotrU—»o«j will tluo find
It well heated with eteam heat,
hot water and many other In*
provement*. The food I* dean
nod fresh and especially well
prepared-
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JAPANESE IN NEW
DRIVE TO NORTH
(CftFmCBD rum F4GG O.VCI

that City on the Japanese Instead of
the Chinese side of it.” A Universal
Service dispatch from Paris reports

the League ‘‘yielding” to Japan on
all demands;

“An innocuous resolution to send
a neutral commission to Manchuna
will be adapted Within a few days
by the Council of the League of
Nations, which appeared* today to
have capitulated completely to

japan.” - ¦
The League Council also decided

that the hypocrisy of the “neutral
zone” proposal has played its role
and Can now lr scrapped. The
phrase “neutral zone” is to be
dropped in the resolution. The Kuo-
mlntang traitors and the Japanese
are to be asked to “solemnly pledge
themselves to mslntain the status
quo in that part of Manchuna.” This
means that the League Council and
the United States have oiticially pul
th* stomp of approval on the Jap-
anese seizure or Manchuria and war
on the Manchurian masses.

The fascist government* of Italy
and Gennany have won a place on
the Commission which the League
Council is appointing to prepare the
armed attack on the Chinese Revo-
lution under the insulting pretext of

the manner in which the Helping
Hand and the city of Pittsburgh
treated the Hunger Marchers. We
also state that the local press grossly
misrepresented the facts and Issued
misstatements regarding our treat-
ment at the institution known as the
Helping Hand. The local press stated
that the marchers, who were neither
hungry nor marching, were ordered
out of the Helping Hand by the of-
ficals of that organization.’

Score Press Lies
“This is not true, and the repre-

presentatives of the press who were
present know that this is a direct
misstatement We, marchers after
having through our local committee,
assurance from the City Council of
Pittsburgh and the officials of the
Helping Hand that wholesome food
would be provided, that all trucks
would receive gasoline and tliat warm
sleeping accommodations would also
be provided, found that we were to
receive instead food that was not fit
for human beings, and can be more
correctly classified as garbage.

“The workers and other people of
Allegheny County has given millions
of dollars to the Welfare Fund for
“relief for the unemployed.” The
stinking slop that was witnessed by
us on the tables of the Helping Hand
on the night of Dec. 4, indicates that
the millions of dollars collected by the
Welfare fund are only providing slop
for the local unemploymed workers of
this community. The local admin-
istration of the city and county seems
to be able to provide pigs with titled-
floor palaces, but jobless workers of
this community are given food that
even these pigs in the specially built
brick mansions would refuse.”

Refute Gibson
The committee, of eight members,

then demanded real food, warm clean
housing and gas and oil for trucks
when the marchers come back
through Pittsburgh.

Dr. Gibson, of the Helping Hand,
was also before the city council,
painting a beautiful picture of idea)

conditions in that institution, but he
wilted and began speechless before
the exposure by the committee.

The committee told how one unero •

ployed worker there last month died
of the poisonous filth served as food.

Dr. Gibson claimed he did not
know of these conditions. He stated
that the Local Arrangements Com-
mittee for the Hunger March tasted
a sample of the food beforehand and
found it all right.

Thereupon Tom Rodgers, for the
committee, pointed out that the food
was not up to the sample and the slop
was served instead of what was given
the committee to taste.

The city council washed its hands
of the affair, claiming it "had no
power to intervene.”

Edith Briscoe, for the committee,
forced to the front the special de-
mands for $l5O for each unemployed
worker as cash relief from the city,
no evictions, welfare funds to be ad-
ministered by committees of the Job-
less and workers, the subway fund to
be used for relief, etc., but the coun-
cil sidestepped all this.

Workers’ Cdrtespondence ts the '
backbone of tbe revolutionary press.
Build yoor press by writing for it ;
a boot your day-to-day struggle.

investigating China—a pretext which
is tantamount to saying tlwt China
needs investigating because she has
been attacked by Japanett ImperiAl
ism’
japan To Renew Drive foMwrtr

Borders.
The Ja|>4nese are apparently aatte

fled With the bargain achieved oat of
the latest imperialist secret Meet-
ings and maneuvers, for a Mukden
dispatch reports they are now plan
ning a renewed drive In Northern
Manchuria. 1 This means that the
Japanese are returning to the to'*
assigned them by the united State;
French and British imperialist* aa
the spear-head* in the armed attack
against the Soviet Union.

Flans for the seizure of the Chin-
ese Eastern Railway are already in-
dicated In the new war moves of thv
Japanese The Mukden dispatch re-
ports.

“A Japanese “anti-bandit expe-
dition in North Manchuria, per-
mitting extension of Japanese con-
trol from Harbin to Hailun, was
forecast today.

“Chinese and Russian officials
tof the Chinese Eastern Railway.—-
Daily Worker) at Harbin are
watching for a move by Mukden
headquarters, suspecting the smug-
gled amis and the increase of to-
called ‘banditry will provide an
excuse for the northern ejrpedltioo. ’

Calls For War On Chinese RevolwMew
and Sevlet Union.

The Far Eastern Review opent ¦
calls for war against the Chinese
Revolution and the soviet Union ae
the only way out of the world eoe- -

nomic cri6ls of decaying capitalism,

and the threat against capitalist ex-
ploitation contained in the existence
of the Soviet Union and the growing
revolutionary temper of the heme
and colonial masses. The Ear leer-
em Review says.

“The Soviet philosophy has per-
meated all of Central Asia. Mon •

golia is now a part of the Soviet
system Chinese Turkestan is whol-
ly dependent upon the Soviet for
its economic existence. Communist
propaganda is undermining the al-
legiance of the people to their
Chinese overlords and with the
strengthening of Soviet trade rise
this region . .

. will Slip auto-
matically into the Soviet system
China's inability to assert her
authority over these distant border
provinces , , . is paving the way
for the triumph of Communism. ’

Supports Japan in Maacherla.
The magazine declares “To ae*

Japan to get out of Manchuria ia to
ask her to commit suicide.” Other
statements make quite clear tha* thi,
concern for Japan is not for the
Japanese masses but for Japanese
capitalism as part of the capitalist
system, which is now tottering under
the economic crisis and the blows of
the revolutionary ‘‘home” and colo-
nial masses This is further shown
in the statement:

“The battle ground of Commu-
nism for the control of Asia and
the world is definitely fixed in
China.” And, “intervention, by
recognition of the realities, may be
the only way left open to save
China from splitting up into a.
Cbngery of small Soviet repubbee
tied to Moscow’s leading strings.”

Demonstrate Against Nanking tt
Chinese Cities.

Ann-imperialist demonstrations are
occurring throughout China, as week -

ers and students defy the martial
law and terror of the Nanking pup*
pets of imperialism. A Nanking dis-
patch reports that thousands of stu-
dents have “paralysed the nation’s
railways today at Tientsin, Ptikow,

Shanghai and Nanking, authorities
were compelled to allot fifteen trains
to carry young men, clamoring for
war, from Peiping to Nanking.

“Meanwhile, Shanghai students
issued an ultimatum declaring
30,000 of them will strike tomorrow
and refuse to accept national bank'
notes and disrupt communication*
unless the following demands are
granted: No direct negotiation*
with Japan: no neutral zone; no
commission of inquiry: send the
Chinese army to Manchuria; and
an apology for yesterday's arrests

of demonstrators at Nanking.”
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THE MEANING OE THE WAR
IN MANCHURIA

,/'" By M. L.

Georoe bronson rea, editor of the rax
Eastern Review, writes to his magazine of

Oct.. 1931: “Either China must enforce her sov-

ereignty in Mongolia and its border regions and
comply with her duty to a neighbor, or invite
the application of the law of self defense (!) on

the part of the stronger power (meaning Japan.

—M. L.) whose vital interests are placed to

jeopardy by her refusal to shoulder the burden
of sovereignty.” (My emphasis.)

But Mr. Rea is hardly Interested in China or

her sovereignty. In fact he says that there is

no Chinese nation.” “There is a Mongolian
race to which the various peoples and clans that
inhabit what is known as China, belong. China

is a continent inhabited by a race split Into as

many diverse nationalities as Europe. Until the
Chinese recognize this basic truth and are will-
ing to settle their differences by a mutual recog-

nition of each other’s independence there can
be no peace in Cathay.” (Rea, Ear Eastern Re-

view. August, 1931.)

Bui, why this two-faced China; why on the

one a ‘‘sovereign” China and on the other,

"no Chinese nation” at all. Rea and the Imper-
ialists for whom he speaks are afraid of the
success of the Chinese Soviets. Mongolia is a

people's republic. The Soviet Union is an in-

spiration to the Chinese masses. Bet Mr. Rea

explain the imperialists' apprehensions.
‘The Soviet philosophy has permeated all of

Centra! Asia. Mongolia Is now a part of the

Soviet system. Chinese Turkestan Is wholly

Hrpendent upon the Soviet for its economic
existence. Communist propaganda is under-

mining the allegiance of the people to their

Chinese overlord* and with the strengthening
of Soviet trade ties this region . . . wfl! slip
automatically into the Soviet system. China’s

inability to assert her authority over these dis-
tant border provinces ... is paying the

way for the triumph of Communism.” (Rea,

F. E. R., Aug„ 1931.)

The imperialists are worried by the fact that
"China is confessedly helpless to protect her
own territory, defend her neutrality or dis-

charge her obligations to Japan against the

menace from the direction of Urga” (meaning

the S. U.). Rea, F. E. R., Oct., 1931.
“Discharge her obligations to Japan against

the menace from the direction of Urga.” What

does this mean? Let Rea explain. “To ask
Japan to get out of Manchuria Is to ask her to
commit suicide.” “China will lose Manchuria.”
'Under new' treaty relations with Japan and

other powers, Manchuria will be saved from the
Soviet (for 'Japanese imperialism.—M. L.),

opened up to foreign capital and development
and created into a strong buffer state between
Japan and the Soviet or between the Soviet and

North China.” (Rea, F. E. R., Aug.) This rein-

forces what the Evening Post’s Parts correspon-
dent wrote a few weeks ago (Nov, 21) that the

grea' Western nations, behind their League

masks and under their diplomatic camouflage,
secretly want Japan installed upon the Asiatic
mainland a dependable sector of a protective
ling around Soviet Russia.”

According to Rea, “intervention, by recogni-
tion of the realities may be the only way left
open t’o save China from splitting up into a.
congery of small Soviet republics tied to Mos-
cow's leading strings. The battle ground of
Communism for the control of Asia and the
world is definitely fixed in China. Communism
must be fought with its own weapons.” China
"is too vast, the inter-provincial Jealousies and
prejudices too bitter, to assure unity under one
government. Only by the creation of at least
four or five states can the danger be averted.”

In other w'ords, imperialist intervention and

partitioning of China, to smash the iwv«hrttn«*ry

movement To the Imperialists the “rocognitteK
of realities is not intervention.” (Rea, Aug.,
1931.) Rea says that ‘‘China has meekly ac-
cepted Russia’s aggression, recognised the ac-
complished fact and resists every effort of Japan
to defend herself from the menace from the
direction of Urga.” (sic.)

The Imperialists who have parcelled out China,
who have plundered and exploited the Chinese
masses, hypocritically talk about China’s “sov-

ereignty.” These ore the same liars who are
supposed to respect the territorial Integrity of
China under the nine-power treaty. They are
afraid of the growing might of the Chinese Red
Army. The Chinese revolution might interfere
with their plans to redivide China and make war
on the Soviet Union. China must ‘‘enforce her
sovereignty” by smashing (lie Chinese Red Army
for imperialism.

American Press Views.
The imperialist powers stand behind Japan to

Manchuria for setting up a base for an attack
on the Soviet Union. Here is a quotation from
an American newspaper, the Charleston Post,
S. C., which writes in an editorial Nov. 19 as
follows: “The principal danger of such a con-
flagration (Russo-Japanese war, —At 1,.) would
lie in the temptation of the capitalistic nations
seizing the opportunity presented by a desperate
engagement of the Russians with the Japanese

to a war over Manchuria ... to endeavor a
cestoration to Russia, if not of the imperial
dynasty, at least of a capitalist regime, a war
against Communism, to short, such as the Boh
shrviki are constantly predicting the capitalistic
governments are plotting and to the engagement
to which there Is constant propaganda in nil
the capitalist nations.”

“But it is not inconceivable that they (west-

ern nations.—M, L.) might by their fears of
Communism, be moved, at first secretly and
afterwards openly, to applaud and to encourage
and finally to support Japan in a deadly thrast
at the Red rule of Russia.”

The imperialists entertain the hope of making
fabulous profits from this war. The French capi-
talists hope to get back control of the Chinese
Eastern R. R. from such a war of intervention.
As the Magazine of Wall Street puts it: “A war
to Asia involving Russia might be the signal for
an assault by Poland and Roumanla upon the
Soviets and the French war machine might roll
into action. In such an event the millionaire
boom would be repeated In the U. S.” (Nov.

14th). And as the organ of the French General
Staff says, backing Japanese imperialism, “One
must not forget that the Chinese Eastern Rail-
way was built with French capital” (Revue
Francaise Militaire, quoted to Inprecorr, No. 67.)

Japan is the watch-dog for world Imperialism
against the Soviet Union, “Has Japan the right
to defend herself,” asks Rek. Well; “what it
just and good for Great Britain to India, to
Egypt and to Mesopotamia: for Ekahee in Ate
geria and Morocco; for Italy in the Mediterran-
ean and for the U. S. to the Catribean, must
also be just and good for Jkpan to Manchuria,
And with much greater reason.” ‘Emphasis—
Rea.)

“The menace of Russia is drawing closer and
closer to Japan and unless she moves quickly
to protect herself, neither the League, the World
Court, the Kellogg Pact, the Four or Nine Power
Treaties can ward off the inevitable clash. For,
make no mistake about this. Russia is at war
with all the world. The war has begun through
the Five Year Plan and the economic attack.
When the time is propitious, the great Red Army
will move and its objective will be China. A
special Far Eastern army has been created to
take care of the Chinese situation.” (Rea, F, E.
R., Oct., 1931.)

Social-Patriotism Again
to the Front

Europe.”
Why are the “Socialists” in an uproar about

this? The same ‘’Socialists’’ who during the
post-war German inflation period called on Mil-
waukee workers to “get rich by buying German
marks” and investing in German bonds, thus
causing workers to lose their life savings? “And
we showed that of all (his wealth which the
capitalists take from our country and sink in
Europe, they will get back very- little.” Later
down: “The Socialists warned (In 1918—F.8.)
that the money never could be collected.” The
article goes on to paint the woes of United States
capitalism. It asks. “Then What’s Wrong With
This Country?” and answers: “The one govern-
ment (ours) which made it possible to add all
these ‘billions of dollars to the open market
values’ had to see that its effort* helped every-
body but Itself.”

What do the “Socialists” want to do about the
sufferings of U. 8. capitalists? ‘‘Europe War
Mad” shrieks a sub-headline. "The people of
Europe are suffering from their war madness.”
“Europe is now war mad.” U. S. capitalist* have
invested a lot of money in Europe and can’t get
it beck “Our Country Is Hamstrung," sMeks
another sub-head. “Uncle Sam cannot tackle
colossal projects that should be done to employ
our millions of jobless.” The “Socialist*” are
sorry Hoover's “Public Works Program” can't
work out! And they are sorry the forced labor
they put through in Milwaukee is not spread to
the whole country! In other words, they are
not only sorry their masters Invested capital In
Europe that doesn’t pay Interest, but they call
for war against Europe! They don't do it directly,
but insidiously, under cover of “radical" phrases.

The conclusion of the article would please the
Ku Klux Klan or American Legion. “Again we
Socialists are warning America: Build our own
country and let Europe build for itself I” No

wonder the fascist city mananger of Kenosha said
of the “Socialist” program: “That's the Amer-r
lean plan of remedying the evils we face!”

Mayor Hoan, chairman of the Council of De-
fense in 1918, had his advisory council recom-
mend appropriation of SIB,OOO for the Spanish
War Veterans’ encampment In 1092! But the
Hunger Marchers from the West are turned
down by this “Socialist” mayor, and have to
find their own beds!

The Communist Party will mobilise the Mil-
waukee workers, through day to day struggles at
the relief stations and factories, to the complete
exposure of these social-patriot traitors, and
their program of forcing starvation, wage cuts,
and imperialist war upon the worker* under
epmr of “revolutionary'' Halk,

E*.
Jr-"..

By FRED BASSETT.

MILWAUKEE, Wis—During the last World
W !fr, the social-patriots of the Socialist Party
b«j|.-ayed the workers into the slaughter as their
2tiii International brethren did all over the
vrrld. Now wtih the approach of a new world
Imperialist war, the Milwaukee Socialists pre-
pare to repeat their betrayal of 1914-18. Re-
wowed strength of social-patriotic propaganda in

tie Socialist Party organs, particularly the "So-
eUlist Campaigner," indicates first, the renewed
war manufactures activity in Milwaukee’s heavy
industries; second, the eagerness of the “Social-
ists” to take up their traitorous role in the war
preparations, and in the coming war

There have been many instances of this social-
patriotism in recent issues of the "Socialist Cam-
paigner.” We quote from Nov. 28 issue. On
he front page, the leading article is headed:

"Wealth Sent to Europe Taken Prom the Peo-
ple.” The, article says: ‘‘ln last week’s issue, we
showed that capitalism is taking billions of dol-
lars from the United States and throwing it into
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(Editorial Note:—On Dee. 7-8, 1500 local
railroad chairmen were scheduled to meet in
Chicago to discos* a 10 per cent proposed
wage-cut Th* National Railroad Industrial
League ha* Issued the followin* call to all
railroad workers to prepare for a strike strug-
gle against wage-cuts. A Rank and File Con-
ference of the Chicago Switching District has
been called far Sunday. Dee. 13, at the Peo-
ple’s Auditorium, 2457 West Chicago Ave„ at
10 a n. AO local railroad lodges are urged

to send delegates. The demands of the Na-
tional Industrial League are: Against any
form of wage-cuts, for the immediate estab-
ishment in all departments of the 6-hour
day with 8 hours' pay, 30 days’ pay for the
26-day month, and no reduction to mileage
earnings; for unemployment insurance and

immediate winter relief for the men laid off;

old age retirement, accident, sickness and dis-
ability insurance, to he paid by industry and
the government. Abolition of the speed-up
system—improvement of working conditions.!

• * •

BROTHER UNIONISTS!
The great railroad corporations of the coun-

try are now taking steps to put into effect the
long threatened wage-cut. In line with the U. S.
Steel Corporation and other big industrial com-
binations, they propose a 10 per cent reduction
in wages, when we are already suffering from
greatly reduced earnings, part-time work, speed-
up, layoffs and mass unemployment. The com-
edy of demanding a 15 per cent freight rate in-
crease from the I. C. C. has been gone through
with, the companies never intending that their
request would be granted. Now comes their real
aim which is to beat down our wages and living

standards. Announcement of a general cut cov-
ering the entire industry may be looked for
daily.

Union Officials Secretly Agree to Cut Wages.

The grand lodge officials of the Brotherhoods
and A. F. of L. railway organizations are actively
co-operating with the companies to putting over
this wage-cut At recent secret meetings with
the railroad presidents they agreed upon a re-
duction. The trump card of the officials to
their attempt to force the workers to accept the
wage-cut, is their hypocritical talk about “sta-
bilization of employment” and getting the un-
employed railroad workers back on the trains
and into the shops. The same fakers who did
absolutely nothing to stop the wholesale layoffs
of over 350,000 railroad men within the last two
years, will now attempt to use the unemploy-
ment issue as * sword over the heads of the
employed to carry through the companies wage-

cutting program without making any material
change to the conditions of employment of the
unemployed railroad workers.

The union officials’ program is to reality to
line with the Hoover-Doak proposal to further
extend the stagger system on the railroads. This
they propose to do under the guise of securing
the “shorter workday” as a concession from the
onmpontes—the 6-day week and the 6-hour day,
which win carry with it a corresponding reduc-
tion to pay.

A Doable Wage Cut

In train and yard service the union officials
are now enforcing the 26-day month and reduc-
tion to mileage, which has meant a 15 per cent
reduction to average earnings and has not re-
mitted to increasing employment On the con-
trary, reduction of forces to tlieae departments
¦on continue. The trade being made by the
grand ledge officials of a 10 per cent wage-cut
for the “shorter workday" means a double eut
If it is put through as scheduled, taking for
example: men in yard service now getting $6.62
per 8-hour day, a 10 per cent reduction on top.
of the 6-hour day 5-day week will bring wages
down to $4.47 per 0-hour day aud *22 36 per
6-day week.

Wage-cute plus the stagger system—abolition

of favorable working conditions, nilee and sched-
ules, part-time jobs, periodical lay-off*,J the
fgawwUn# of misery and sUrrattc* onmWMowe

PRESIDENT HUNGER SPEAKS

Railroad Workers! Organize to Strike Against
the Wage-Cut!

over the entire body of railroad labor, id order
to add millions t 6 the profits of the railroad
bond and stockholders, this is the union lead-
ers’ program for solving the railroad unemploy-
ment situation. For railroad labor it means the
slashing of our thing standards to the bone and
going back to wages and working conditions
prevailing 30 years ago

Refuse to Arbitrate
Beware of Fake Strike Vote*.

Various methods are being used by the com-
panies to put across the wage-cut: the making

of io per cent “reductions” in the $50,000 per
year salaries of presidents and other high-paid
officials, the deliberate “passing of dividends,”
and poverty pleas, is the companies first maneu-
ver in order to bring pressure to bear upon the
workers to acept a “voluntary” cut. Failing in
this they will use the mediation and arbitration
machinery of the Watson-Parker Railway La-

bor Act. This will place the wage dispute in
the hands of government courts and arbitra-

tion boards under the control of the railroad
corporations. Ifneed be, the union leaders will
at first make a pretense of opposing direct cuts,
taking fake strike votes to mislead the workers,
then refer the whole question to the Watson-
Parker arbitration proceedings, where the wage-
cuts can be put through to the satisfaction of
the companies. If allowed by the rank and file,
this procedure means surrender to the com-
panies and that wage-cuts are certain.

What Must Be Done
Organize United Front Committees to Fight

the Wage Cut.
In the fight against wage-cuts the first step

is to vote down wage-cuts in the local lodges.
Repudiate the wage-cutting negotiations be-
tween the union leaders and companies. Form
minority groups, committees to fight the wage-
cut, and set up a united front of the rank and
file against this sell-out of the grand lodge of-
ficials.

In every local lodge of the twenty-one differ-
ent railroad unions and in every yard, shop,
rouncjfiouse, office and terminal in the country,
organize local rank and file united front com-
mittees against the wage-cut. These commit-
tees must include all workers at each point—or-
ganized and unorganized, employed and unem-
ployed, Negro and white. The aim of the united
front committees is to bring about complete
unity of action between all sections of workers
in the industry. It is of the utmost Importance
to draw the more than half million extra-board,
part-time and unemployed railroad workers into
the fight against wage-cuts and for unemploy-
ment relief, side by side with the men on the
job. The success and welfare of both employed

and unemployed Is bound up In one and the
same struggle. To permit the companies to sep-
arate one section from the other would lead to
the defeat of both, and scabbery and strikebreak-
ing. The “divide and conquer” policy of the
grand lodge officials and companies must be
prevented at all costs.

Call Local United Front Conferences.
Call local united front conferences In the dif-

ferent railroad centers without delay and or-
ganize general united front committees to lead
the fight at each point against wage-cuts and
for better working conditions. These conferences
must be organized on the basis of rank and file
delegates elected from the local lodges of the
Brotherhoods and A. F. of L. railway organiza-
tions (or from minority groups and committees
within the old unions when they refuse to act),

local leagues of the National Railroad Industrial
League, also delegates from the unemployed rail-
road workers and the unorganized shops, yards,
roundhouses and other places of employment,
in order to completely unify our ranks at each
point and enable us to conduct a Joint fight In
defense of our common interests.

At the earliest possible date a national rank
and file united front conference must be con-
vened with delegates representing all classes of
railroad workers and all sections of the country
to unite our forces nationally.

Prepare to Strike Against the Wage Cut!
| There fa one war, and we «ntr> to whfctp

we can defeat the program of the ootopanite and
grand lodge officials and that Is to strike where
any attempt is made to enforce the wage-cut.
The rank and file railroad workers, must take
immediate steps to mobilize their entire forces to
this end. We must refuse to arbitrate. We must
understand that only by strike action can the
wage-cut be defeated. Therefore, the 1,50f1,00f
workers in the railroad industry, employed and
nnemployed, organized and unorganized, Negro
and white, must set up a nation-wide united
front and prepare to strike against, this wage-
cut. Unity of action must be brought about.,
among the entire body of railroad workers, from
the section hand to the engineer. If We or-
ganize and fight in this manner we don't have
to take a rut.

Smash the Wage Cut Conspiracy.

¦Railroad men! Unite to smash the conspiracy
of the grand lodge officials, companies, and
Hoover-Doak government, to reduce our living
standards through wage-cuts and the stagger
system! To "voluntarily" accept this wage-cut,
means, as It did in 19221-22, that another cut
will immediately follow. Refuse to accept a
“voluntary” or any other kind of a wage-cutl
Against the wage-cutting “shorter-workday” pro-
gram of the officials, fight for the Immediate
establishment of the 6-hour day in all depart-
ments with no reduction In weekly earnings.

This is the only practical way of putting the
unemployed railroad men back to work.

The Time for Action has Come.

Today railroad labor stands at the cross-roads.
It is either a fight to maintain present wages
and improved standards or be driven down to a

breadline level. The time for action has come.
The rank and file in the local lodge* and on the

Job must take the situation Into their own hands.
The wage-cutting program of the grand lodge
fakers must be defeated. This can be done by
rejecting arbitration and properly organizing our
forces on a local and national scale to strike
where attempts are made to put through the
wage-cut.

Vote Down the Wage Cuts in Your Local Lodges.
The fight against this wage-cut will be the

biggest and most important struggle in the his-
tory of the railroad workers. Everywhere the
rank and file Is ready to fight. What must be
done is to organize them and give them proper
leadership.

See to it that the question of the wage-cut is
brought before the next meeting of your lodge

and voted down! Also that this united front
program is favorably acted upon. Discuss it
with your fellow-workers on the job. Order a
supply of this leaflet and see that every railroad
man in your Ibcallty gets one. Call mass meet-
ings to face the wage-cut. Write for organizers
and speakers. Begin the formation of a local
united front committee at your point and take
steps without delay to call a local conference.
Prepare for the national conference. There is
no time to lose. Have your lodge, conference and
meeting adopt the following resolution:

BE IT RESOLVED: That we go on rec-
ord against any form of wage-cuts, that we
declare In favor of a strike if any attempt Is
made to enforce the wage-cut and endorse
the calling of local conferences and a na-
tional united front conference at the earliest
possible date for the purpose of bringing about
complete unity of action of ail workers in the
railroad Industry against wage reductions, and
for the Immediate establishment of the 6-hour
day, WITH 6 HOURS’ PAY, unemployment
relief for the men laid off, and Improvement
of conditions on the job.

Get into this united front movement. Or-
ganize under the united front leadership of the
National Railroad Industrial League and defeat
the wage-cut.

For further information and organization in-
structions. write to: * . «

Natloiiat Railroad industrial League,
O. It. Waterin'. S«c jr-Tfeas,
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Not “The Kmjr*s Irish** * j
We missed it ourselves, that offer the ingyorli

assistant made, but we got a letter about it, off 1
rather a copy of a letter sent to Mr. Charts*
Kerrigan, Assistant to the Mayor, City Hall,
New York, reading in part:

“In this morning’s Herald-Tribune I read
you have offered to persoanlly pay the fares oi
ten Communists to the workingmen’s republic.
This inspires me to make one of those ’ofers“
myself. I offer to turn over my next installment
of the soldier ’bonus’ to a fund for the purpose
of shipping back to Ireland all the vice-squad
cops that have not yet gone to Sing Sing. I am
not a member of the Communist Party, but
simply a man bom In Ireland and keenly resent-
ful of what has been done to the ¦name aS
Ireland by those unspeakable beasts of the vice*
squad.—B. NEAL, Long Island City, N. Y.”

One of the most inexpensive examples of gwsa
erosity is that “offer” of Mr. Kerrigan. Every
Tamany crok has a “tin box” which is mirac-
ulously kept filled to the brim with crinkly panes'
money from a whole series of blind aunts who
perish one after the other and “leave an estate*
to the Irish cop after .he gets a line on th spaky
easier and brothels along his beat. So it coebs
Mr. Kerigan nothing to offer to be generous and
even reckless in his expenses. And it gives such
a nice air of wishing to “rid the city of unde*,
srables.’’

Over in Ireland, the rebels against British rule
used to call the traitors “the King’s Irish.” And
Neal Is one who wished to make that distinction.

• * *

More “Protection’* Needed
The Buffalo, N. Y. “Courier-Express of Nov. 3S,

carries an interesting item about the fund raising
campaign of the Jewish charities. For one things
it was remarkable by the fact that a speaker far
the Jewish charities at one of those inevitable
‘luncheons” the bosses have when they talk
about “giving” the jobless a sandwich by forcing
an employed worker to “share”—was a Catholic
priest, the Rev. John C. Carr.

The priest sounded a note of warning that ths
rich must, “hang together or hang sepaartely”
as Benjamin Franklin put it. He said-

"The rleh and wealthy should subscribe to
these charity drives. They arc not only being
altmstic. but also protecting themselves.”
How supremely unselfish it is to be “altrusttc”

and at the same time ‘protect yourself”! Only a.
Catholic priest could think that up. And how

clear an admission that the rich give to “charity”
—when they do—only out of fear that don’t give

up part 6f the wealth they have sweated out
of the workers, the workers may take it all.

Let the bosses hear you tell ’em that they

need lots more ‘ protection’ In the form of taxes

to furnish Unemployment Insurance!
1 • * *

Does the YCL Believe in God IS
It seems so. Firstly, a big part of them seem

to think that the Young Worker, the “official”
(O, how official!) organ of the League, exists by
act of God, and that League members have noth*,

ing particular to do about it. It Is like those

air ferns that flourish on absolutely nothing but
the wire by which they are suspended.

Os course not all the Youth have that notion,

but enough to bother the business manager.

Then this business manager happened to say

that publication expenses would be reduced by
the Young Worker getting the use of the Daily
Worker press. So tliree-fourths of the Youth

who had been plugging to keep the Yeung Work-
er appearing, threw their hats in the air and
uttered loud whoops of joy:

“Hurray! We don’t have to gather nickels
any more! The Daily Worker will support the
Young Worker!" The Daily Worker, In this role,

plays the part of God. who provides a rain oC
manna to the children of Israel. Only, unfor-
tunately, the Dally Worker is short of manna
Itself. Yet right here In New York some young
comrades were seen giving Young Workers away
wholesale, right off the press, and when asked
why, replied: “The Daily Is supporting us now!”

Then, on top of all this, and in spite of Com-

rade Stalin’s demand that real Bolsheviks not
only learn to keep accounts but maintain th*
strictest financial responsibility, reports trickle
in to the National Office that some Y.C.L.ers ¦
are trying Tammany Hall stunts with funds col-
lected for the Young Worker. No doubt they

“needed” such funds, but right there Is where
responsibility should count.

But It didn’t. Instead, the notion that God will
take care of the Young Worker is followed in
practice, and the Business Manager is urging
us to introduce some of these comrades per-
sonally and by name to the crocodile, and rumor
has It that the Y. C. L. Control Commission' Is
sharpening up the axe.

Dozens and hundreds of young workers art*
working their head off for the Young Worker,
and these fine kids must see that, irresponsible

functionaries are relieved of their religious belief
that God will take care of the Young Worker.

• • » »

TheyTl Be Back:—”! think Red Pepper and

the other children have arrived in the ÜB.SJL,

so why don’t you tell us what happened to them,"

asks a school kid from the Bronx. Indeed other
letters and even Pioneer delegations have been
calling at the Dally to find out what became of
Bill Junior, John Henry and Red Pepper. Well,
you see, young comrades, Ryan Walker took tha
three kids with him, and we told him that when
they got to Mdbcow that things would begin to
happen so fast that there would be no time or
chance to draw pictures, but Comrade Walker
was hopeful and said he would try. And he’s
not the kind of comrade who don’t try. Bui
life under the red flag Is Just too full of peoplt
and things demanding your attention, and wg
bet that Comrade Walker has been working over-
time drawing pictures for Soviet kiddies and
grown-ups. However, he’ll be back before very
long, with Red Pepper, John Henry and BUI
Junior, and will tell you all about it himaelt

» « •

A Lowly Disciple:— But an ambitious one. fc
the Rev. Vincent J. Steffan, who “served 12 yeas*
In San Quention, California, where he-was con-
verted to Christianity,” according to the Phlla-
detphla Bulletin of Dec. 3. The reverend crook,
now ordained a minister in the Presbyterian
church-, spoke to the “Business Meti s Council of
the Pocket Testament League” in Philadelphia,
aud declared, “t hope Toni Mooney will rot In
JalL” Pretty swell follower of the meek and lowly
Naaarsoed, eh? Ha ought to get a Ushopm fas
< —a
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